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Brethren and Friends:- -! am In
mous difficulty of the taking of a cen-

sus of the world's Inhabitants, which It
tard or thwart the contemplated na-

tional revolution In the United States.FirBSCKlFTlON
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the eightieth year of life, and fifty- - Th. Swift M.rrk f Tlmw "" Is proposed to publish at Borneo in
19i'l. becomes apparent when one conThe pope and the Jesuits were only

eighth In the ministry, and conscious
altlog an opportunity to exhibit their Fart a th. A-- CulUlUi'i Elt-B-

Smtmr la a Horry to I

Asthing.
that ay work on earth may toon end.

siders that at least two-thir- and per-

haps three-quarte- of the Inhabitants
of our planet dwell in lands none ofdeiputc powers.

I therefore solicit your earnest c oper Thev have been manipulating partis which have yet been fully civilized ana
ans, lobbying legislation, subsidizing or From the "Diary of an Idle woman many 0f whtCb still remain In a con- -ation. By excessive labor in crowded

churches in the beat of the summer of
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When jou have a loyal paper,

In Spain." by Frances Eliot, publlsnea itlon of savagery. Yet the purpose is.
In 1884: In Spain you must learn to u far as possible, to include In theNot since the etabllhment of The IS. 3, I was stricken down with bilious
wait The first word I heard at lrun enumeration every human being on

Intimidating the press, boycotting bus-

iness, opposing unsectarlan national
education, monopolizing municipal and

judicial authority, instigating strife
typhoid pneumonia, and physiciansAmerican have we appealed publicly

to the friends of the American move whom the sun rises on a particular daywas manana (tomorrow) In every
suppoted that I was at death's door. I body's mouth. Manana, manana no in the year 1900. Explorers and census

takers are to be sent to every attain-

able' point on the globe tor the purpose.
resumed work too soon, and have since use to hurry; needlcsa to reproach, ri-

diculous to scold; dangerous to swear.between labor and capital, and endeavment and particularly to the friends Of

this paper, for their financial suprort,
but today we make an earnest appeal to

relapsed sixteen timet, and lost about

loyal tn it
. i "

Catholics went to
How many Roman

war from your community?

A communication from Coon Rapid,

will be given spaoe next week.

oring thereby to plunge this country
Into a civil war and a national revolu-

tion. And to consummate their fiend

Such Is the scheme. It looks imprac-
ticable. An attempt has recently been
made to take a complets census of

Time Is made for slaves. Now, your
Spaniard may be poor, starving even,
but he it no slave. Time Is his prop-

erty, and he will enforce his rights to
all true, loyal and patriotic Americans

four years from active work except

through my books In the midst of

this protracted a miction, my aged,
faithful and beloved wife wat called

Russia and this will aid the new unfor Immediate financial assistance with
ish work they have under the direct It dertaking Immensely. During his tour

which to keep The American alive.

We believe we are doing God's work In Europe LI Hung Chang became inu. .. nii.rt.mi.nl Heed the Spanish pride is proverbial. It has
one good side, which results In every

control of the Roman clergy of the
United States thousands of their ignoaway to rett. I have resigned pastoral terested in the proposed census of theA J" "

Greeting of Col. Henry F. Bower.. world and. It is asserted, promised nta
work, but when able, preach and lec rant dupes organized and armed, andand in His name we come to you asking

your assistance. It Is humiliating to and assistance in tne
thousands more crowding into the state

man thinking himself a gentleman. You

speak to your servant, to a shopman, to
an artisan as to an equal. Even a
troublesome beggar Is addressed as

brother, and adjured In the name of
Ood to "remove himself out of the

like theSollneClewettcase,Will the
Charles Ch'niqoy case, produce a Lin

work. China forms the greatest rao-t- or

of uncertainty In estimating the
population of the globe. Estimates of
the number of inhabitants in China
vary sometimes by one or two hundred

militia, army and navy where they
may not be trusted. The "Hibernian
Rifle" organization, according to their

have to publish broadcast that we are

to beset by our creditors that we must

have your assistance at once or be com-

pelled to go Into court to prevent the

destruction of the most outspoken and

way;" all, Including the beggar, re
plying with equal courtesy and respect.

coln?

The National Council of the Jr. O.U

A. M. U In session In Louisville, Ky

thli week.

official biennial and private reports.num
People may draw knives and kill each millions, and even the population oi

the chief cities can only be guessed at
So, too, Africa presents an enormoos

ture, and publish at discretion. I am

yet feeble, but hope toon to retume
work. I wish to close life's labors in

special defense of the Protestant re-

ligion and our free American Institu-

tions against the insidious and persis-

tent assaults of Popish priestcraft.

Sustained by a large, telect library of

books and document on this sub j act, I

discuss Romanism in all its phases and

relatione to our American Institutions,

ber more than one hundred thousand

IrUh Catholics organized In the United
other, but their language Is polite; they
only wrangle and call names In the field of mysteries and difficulties. Esfearless paper west of New York. We

have thousands of dollars outstanding

which we are unable to collect, yet our
ccrtes. All this la so singular, so thor timates of its population are constantStates, each of whom is required to
oughly national, I quite despair of makThis country hat a many men

of bearing arm. a Spain', entire arm In compliance with the rules of ly varying, because explorers frequent-

ly come upon knots and centers ofing It comprehensible; It Is the manner
oredllort are Insisting on our psylng the organization, and more than 22,000 of the people who respect themselves.

population amount. Vo.
them what we owe There is, there ,,. ...m...i-t.,.at,n- f Tlllnnl.. d by action of thW feeling Impose

population the real extent of which is

unknown. The most careful statis-

ticians admit that their estimates offl . L V. U wt w . uv ..-- v . - .
fore, friends and brothers, no alterna

Omaha U a wide open town. It will and to Itt pernlcloui influence on the This Is but one of the numerous ami- - it Is also true that the pride of the the population of Africa may be at
tive; we must have your help or tpend t . . . . . . .

remain such during the exposition, and dettiny of Immortal souls. in Spaniard ounas mm to tne trutn-i- na.
American Roman organizations our much as 60,000.000 out of it West ot

time in law courts which should be put India are the vast lands that AlexanRomanism is without doubt theo long as Frank E. Moores U mayor. i u. luium ur nuwis iu uuua ma cuuu- -
midst plotting our destruction. tr 8tm the flrat , EuroDa: and.into the work we are engaged In. Our der overran In his conquest Afghanla- -

I I . . . . . . . ,blighting curse of nations, toe chiei
To lenore these facials the madness passing wun nowmg orusn over me o- -

p .
d Turkey ln A,ia. How

That appeal under the flag It a per- - appeal It to you. Can we have your
"anti-chrlst- " of the world, "the man of

nf fnllv. T sneak from thoir records, v ., i. I- - - i iu..tonal appeal from the editor to you. help. If to please tend your mite ty 'uu laueu lur ICUIUUTO, .uu is UUIJ I . , - ,.,, ,Utin," "the ton of perdition," "the mys MWV"'""" "I U11111DUB Ul.J l"W. UIU ..1 I I . m I.-- .,.

DOlu UUOUC Bnu private, wuiwu vum- - uuw eiuwiy rvruuvenug iruui, gue. u-- . Uan nf ttia llnlanfl. of FerSlSHow many will Join hie roll of honor? return mall. Our Indebtedness it only
tery of iniquity," "the mother of har

but will not to the glorious days when the civil- -lenge investigation, space pricUcally unknown to the
rail mnA vallnnr flm vavtl imn12,600 but at we have been defrauded r nvmrlots," "drunken with the blood of the lzed world, but thev can support a

Here admit tneir icseruon. jesum temillphere8 and her fleet rule(; th.American! are waking up all along rjRht and left, by alleged patrlott, we
. . I . . . saints, and with the blood of the mar

treachery and secret assassination Is 1 world's seas. And as the history of
tyrs of Jesus."

great population. No one knows how

many people Arabia contains. No-

body knows how many Eskimo there
are dwelling ln the lands of eternal
Ice that encircle the north pole; maay

more to be dreaded ln this wsr with P". ,nlcn the bottom of these
hallucinations, every knows it. Not

the line. We can tee a change, uo QQmo to you who are true blue ana asic

ut keep up the fight. We are euro to tou to help make up the turn which It

win. so necessary to make The American a
The intolerant spirit of popery has

caused the death of not less than sixty- - Spam, ana in aeience oi America m- -
educated men merely, but ths boy who

stltutioos, than battleships, shot and cleans your shoes, the porter who car- -Will you aid ui at of the Islands of the vast Pacific swarmn vou crown somewhat lndlffer- - complete success.
eight millions, a number nearly equal

shell. History sometimes repeats it- - ' ?" Tur ufgae; pf"a1iw,V1 " wkh inhabitants living on the openThink of the this time, or shall this contest against Unitednt In this creat fight? OODulatlon of the States,
self. Look to the Spanish Inquisition, water carrier, the laborer ln vineyardwork now being accomplished by our Romanism be prosecuted in a we". and lt u the cUse of the present war

and olive ground, the swarthy torerothe Invincible Armada, the Gunpowderhalf-bearta- d manner? one oi our gooa ofSj)jln Nlnety elght per centAnnmv. who fights the bull, the dark gltanoI . . . M , A I

bounty of nature, whose free and care-

less life has captivated the imagina-
tion of highly educated men like Rob-

ert Louis Stevenson, and when the
census Is completed, if lt proves prac-

ticable, what will it probably show the
total population of the globe to be?

mends has aireaay onerea wpu in w c . . mM nnmanlat, .d no who plays the guitar, the peaceful se- -Conspiracy, the Massacre of St. Bar-

tholomew, for specimens of Romish In. . V..,) K nn nvnr . ,lUO "
reno who paces the silent street, the1" A towira liquidating tne mdeoteaness oi .

. tolerated ln SDaln. Sev.
..1.,1... ,intiir Will VOU and I . . i 11 l olw very beggar who bothers you for alms.aomuiwcn - THE AMERICAN. W QM will yuu kivc. i . , , ,i,u, Each and all raise their heads and thoir

tolerance and jesult treachery. The

pretended neutrality of the pope, and

the assumed loyalty of his American

I emy-nv- per cudv ui iuiu wu u""'
your friends see to it ln your city? Keep c , tyouheip ug wipe out that debtl . .... h- - nt an.in eyes glitter at the old names of yore,
asking for this paper. , . . , N together. . . . . v , the Cld, King Jaime. Ferdinand. Isa- -- is a record oi crime, iresuuery uu.... ... . i I .... clertr v is but the kiss of a Judas to be-- bella, Columbus, Pizzaro, Cortes, XI- -

Th. Tl. of m Rlug.
A flour merchant at Edgar, MO., let

the story get out that while he was

stooping over his flour bin a $150 dla--Henry F. Bowers, Clinton, la., is the All donations win do ac..Qowieugeu blood( and 6uch has been the slavish menen, aim iuhi incarnation oi apaniRntray, and time will disclose the fact.I a i t. it. ..!. Tmii AurDf. .. i j greatness, the Emperor Charles V. Not,head of the A. P. A. ln this country, rouo mo nuui . .
oppression toat many nave resoiveu io

The pope and his minions may not be mind you, as heroes of old tales, to be mond ring had slipped off his finger
into the flour. He appeared to be greatread of In chronicles, but as actualWrite him about your council and ask CAN. We have given seven years oi have liberty or death. Within the last

him for information. our lite 10 lhU work wlthout hoPe or three years about a quarter of a million trusted where Interests adverse to him
living men In whose renown and glory

are involved. And ln the present crisis they themselves share.expectation of reward and are "11DK Ua.e been 8ain in battle or famished
Caress his foibles and you will findIt is certainly unwise to appoint Rom- -

ly exercised over the loss, got a notice
ln the local paper, but finally an-

nounced with a sigh that he would
have to give lt up; thfit the ring was
In the flour somewhere; that he sup-

posed lt would turn up in a sack of

Herbert H. Neale is happy in the to give seven, aye fifty years more if llke brutes with the silent assent of the
i . , . ppsnnnathla vour Spaniard charitable and charm

Dossosslon of a beautiful young wire. ,ou wm for this ones go down Into L. -- nA vi. benediction on their uls b vu. r ling. He does not exalt himself upon
official positions wnere tne oeirayai oi other's rutn, nor discuss European r? 1The wedding ccourred la.t Wednesday. your pockets and help put The Amer- -

j murdererg.... .... .... u truBt would favor the enemy. The amities tne is too proud for that), toWe wish tue young ooupie vn icaN out oi tne reacn oi we men woo forbearance ceased to be a vir"..... . . ... m. - compare them with his own. On the
contrarv. he Is as willing: tn nnnlnndcan cripple U tney cannot kui h. ne . TTn.tfid Statea interposed

fountain, and an ooeaient servant oi aB he would himself be praised. Al- -When John Ireland geU hard up he firBt subscriber to this fund is the man ' .
gufferln)? humanity, justice

the none will r.BDect the will of his ways with a reservation, unexpressed..A I .a.. I I

r I i t t . .sells something called influence to ne Who suggested tnis appeal, in nis an--
i, wtv. the none lavished his svm- -

flour, but he had no Idea what one.

Well, you ought to have seen the boom
that guileless man had ln the flour
trade. For the next week he had to
hire extra help to fill sacks out of the
bin. One man, who never bought a
sack of flour from him before come
ln and laid in a winter's supply. And
the smooth merchant whistled softly
as he filled the sacks and winked hla
other eye.

ana peraaps nanny aamutea even to
master, and an oath according to ap--

hImgef) that the gpanlard .g JmRepubllcan politicians. Yet tne no-- gwer to a personal application we naa on thQ oppregsorgi not the op- -

proved uoman ineoiogy uoos uu unu menseiy superior to all others, no comman Catholic church is not in pontics. made to him for assistance, n you can , atl distressed for
either of them. This war may be of parlson can possibly exist. But when

not send vs iiuu send us wna you can, . . doubtleM knew that a ne 8DeaKS 01 n" country, ne is insolent.... ......... .-- a .... . . . i i.i,i.r. ... . n -
out oi town American, wuou but plea8e gend U9 g0metmng. we . R

. would asrakea Amerl- - snor.uun.wuu, i. m- -j . - overbearing, unreasoning. For Spain,
sume large proportions and shake the he will sing hymns of triumph all day!.. --- . ...Umana can save money auu v Deed lt now; we need It greatly. an mlrhfc thw.rt his
n.tinn. .n. tn Hither case lt mav be long ln parliament, ln Journals, In Ic-Cr.r- a Oat of m C.nnoa.

ant room by applying at this office. ' I a namnVilata Kwtrn 0ul I A . T 1 n n .ri.n.ar rt t.a AMtm InJ. J. M., Anthon 10 00
plang(or the subversion and destruO'

Room can be secured ln advance by de preliminary to the great Armageddon people of roea, the great nation, the Philadelphia Is selling his merchandiseAddress all letters to The American t0n o our government and our free
battle between truth and er ror, light glory of centuries past, present and to from a cannon. The cannon Is mads ofposit of $1. 1615 Howard Street, Omaha, Neb, American Institutions ln the near lu .... .uaa Hhrt,ir and desDotism. come! Such is the Spaniard. The last wood and contains a churn of cream.

to learn, the first to forget; always be-- The merchant serves the cream from anture.A Roman Catholic servant in a Prot--
Onrl8t and ann-cnris- .. einnine. never endln: taklnsr nn inn. nnuiini tn th too: and Bushes the can

The voice of Droohecy and Providence sons from the past, despising the fu- - non along by grasping the little knobestant household Is the medium through Justus L. Turney one of the best U la a fact that challenges investiga-whlc- h

family secrets reach the priest known....Americans ln Omaha, and the tlon that
.
the popes of Rome and Em- -

- - a t ll t a 4 iL. .....tsr.
I ...... ...n... I.xl.l . - . I ... jjiuio, uibvo, wuui.ui, iiugtu, nonnr- - at ine eou

appeals to all true christians and pa able, vain, with a faith to removebead or the umana express ueuver, perors or Austria, oy am oi jmand become nubile property at an un--
triots to awake, and endeavor to dis mountains, with a practice to let a

molehill lie.expected moment.
Ib th. Parlnl.n Scw.n.

Electric tramways and launches hare
been installed ln the Paris sewer.
Twice a month, on two Wednesday,

Company, died Thursday aiternoon for more than sixty years have oeen

after a three days' illness. Mr. Turney plotting the destruction of this demo-- cern the siens of the times. Turn on
None are such pessimists ln politics

as Spaniards. With their arrogantIs Germany spoiling ti get into this had a large circle of friends ln Omaha, cratic republic and the Protestant re-- the search lights of the pulpit and

press, lift high the banner of truth, visitors are admitted to the number f
about 1,200, although the applications
are nearly always far more numerous.

trouble with Spain and against the and aigo in Henry, 111., who will be Hgion, and on their ruins to establish a self-estee- and Inflexible character
this Is remarkable. But public confl- -
Atknoa hfl.a heen nn effpotiiallv ah a Van Kvmarch boldly to the front in defence of

United Sutes? If she is we guess ghocked to read this announcement of papal monarchy.
the right, implicitly trust In God, and centUrie8 of misrule under the sway ofUncle Sam will havo enough powder to his sudden demise. While J. L. had We emphasize the fact, and defiantly ' Violation of Neutrality.

Spain's report of "one mule killed atleave the results with him.
blow the emperors wooden shoes eft. a rough, good-nature- d exterior, he had challenge Bishop Ireland or Cardinal Incapable ministers and weak sove-

reignsnot to mention bloody civil
wars; a greedy, superstitious clergy, In-

triguing courtiers, and military dicta
Matanzas" has excited the hilarity oja heart that was pure gold, both as to Gibbons to disprove lt. J. G. White.

Stanford, 111., June 1, 1898.It has been stated to us that General European newspapers. They all agfJ
in their respective languages that lt wafriendship and love of country. His The pope of Rome claims by "divine

torsthat under the most prosperousNelson A. Miles, during the opening iNote The books referred to aboverelatives have our sympathy ln their right" personal "infallibility" and "u
conditions It will take a long time to a grave violation on the part of ths

United States of the rights of neutralday proceedings at the World's Colum by our old and valued friend are "Foot- - rest0re it,sad bereavement. Funeral services Iversal temporal supremacy," and
bian Exposition at Chicago in 1893, re prints of Satan," Latin and English, 50will be held Saturday afternoon at 2:00 every orthodox Roman Catholic owes

fused to allow the Hibernian Rifles to nnnia- - 'T.a.h nf Darkness Disclosed." WANTED TO NLIST.at the residence 2524 Seward Street, superior allegiance to the pope, and BOOKS AND WRITERS.

It is said that Mrs. Cralgte has heel
I

march in the procession under arms. 224 pages, Cloth hound, $i.2o; "Homo," Jim Deslrad to Wear "YUer" Stripe.Friends invited, . under penalty of eternal damnation is
selected to write the authoriced Ufa a80 Daces, three lansru8.es (German, Hu

required to obey his ecclesiastical . u-

Patriots never faltsr when their A company of officers were seatedr.at.ln .nrt VnirlmViV fnr men onlv. 501. ..

J;

Archbishop John Ireland has been priors d m tne tent oi captain uraig, the pro- -

cents; "Priestcraft imposed" ib cents; yost marshal general of Camp Thomassummoned as a witness by Seline Clew- - gut now that war has commencedcountry call, nor papist when their
church demands their help. This war

Lord Beaconsfleld. She Is a great asr
mirer of the dead statesman and hs fig-
ures ln her recent novel, "The School
for Salnta."

"Gyp" has pronounced herself in fa-

vor of the establishment ot a Frsncth

An Infamous Dynamite Roman Cath- - when four dilapidated colored youthsett who la iulnc one of his pet lnstltu- - on ,v,. rw. craft is in dancer, it
Is a country the state aealnst the f" ... iii..i . n......J..JP.m,J llone conspiracy uewuucu uu would have been their fortune lnchurch. Therefore, NO true Roman tlons, the House of the Good Shepherd, 8h0uld not be a matter of surprise If he

for $20,000, because it illegally deprived gffected neutrality, and, the Roman academy for ladles, to be conducted ovariety theater. Suppressing a dispo-
sition to laugh, the captain gravely

15 cents; and other smaller tracts. Our

readers can assist in the cause by pur- -Catholic can be trusted by the state.
her of her liberty. This is the fourth ciergy professed loyalty for the present aalrrt 7lf tio nnnld A n ... I V. . vn A

trial of the case the Catholic jurors pmerc.enCv. As a matter of policy In and circulating Rev. White'schasing COuVersatlon ellclted the information
The war news for the weeit has been .

t and tbe Catholic iur- - vlew of the future, it may be esteemed books and tracts for they are all written that Jim had come to " "nllst." "All
n mn .h u m.at.r nf hla suhiet. right," laughed the captain. "I'm notconfined to an attempt to blow up the nni. vntn t awardins. her . .v.nrinn wir-stricke- bankvi vu.j, . w -- B B If lOCl W f a recruiting officer, hut maybe I can

Bteamsoip oi renin in wunese .m-- , ftnd fifth' trial will be had L.... en t,ftn .t nresent to exhibit Editor American.- -mu.,.... . help you. Do you want to go Into the
Infantry or the cavalry?" Jimwaters oy a nau-oree- u p.an, Henry Katz, John Frcemel, Frank the allen despotic spirit of Romanism
scratched his head. "I doan know Jesswas caugLt in sie ic. oi wucning ou cul or Frank A. Farley, all of whom Um. -- .r v nrnvldential to avert EELIGiOK IX TBE PEBlCflU COLONIES.

mi I ua . I what you mean, sah, he finally an

the same lines as that for men. Sev-

eral other literary ladles are Interested
In the preject.

Miss Corelll has brought suit ailrt
the author of "Literary London fofr

classing her among "authors I caanat
take seriously" and comparing her With

Mme. Tussaud, ln educational Influence.
M. K. WallszewskI, author of "tin

Romance of an Empress" and "Peter
ths Great," has written a biography of
Marysienka, queen of ?oland, the wife
of Sobieskt. It covers the history ot
Poland during the latter half of ths
seventeenth century.

In honor of the seventieth birthday
of Count Leo Tolstoi, which falls en
Aug. 28 (O. S.), the town authorities
of Moscow Intend eHtabllshlng an ele-

mentary school which is to bear hla
name. Count Tolstoi will celebrate at

swered. "Why. do you want to marcha greater calamity, to awaken a slumare Roman Catholics, individually or

collectively decide to hang the jury An Essay by Chase Roys, throwing a on foot or ride a horse?" explained the
berlng nation to danger and to duty

blaze of licht on American history captain. "Well, lt s Jess dis way. ex
and an object lesson to the world, to

v 4i... .v.. .!. . ,v, . nlained Jim. I doan know nothinand prevent a verdict being reached in

the present case. 9UU"9 tlifl. bUO iicauiw ngu. uo tou:c I
I 1 a i. 1TAar - rlia ri- 'nfonshow that we are a liberty-loving- , law'

of all the colonial wars, Indian an ooul. 's ZK u' .l 1"

a fuse connected with the magazine,
and the firing of a powder mill located

at Kings Kills, O.

Our cousins in Canada have adopted
a new design for a postal card, consist-

ing of the Union Jack and the Stars

and Stripes floating over Victoria and

Columbia, at whose feet Is crouched a

a . . ... ., ... try, DUl 1 warns iu .u w iue bu.
abiding people, East, West, South and cre...ira.. u. iu nuc "

dlerg what wearg de yaller stripes down
many startling lacis not generally ieTt jegg

Ask the newsdealers ln you town for

this paper. Have your friends also en-

quire. Help spread the truth.
known.

North; that tur patriotic hearts beat

ln common sympathy for the right, and

as such we expect to live and die, in In pamphlet form Price 10 Cents. At th. Recruiting Office.

Address: CHASE ROYS, Charley Collldge (In a whisper) 'Td
peace if we can, In war if we must.

lion and is perched an eagle above the like to ask one question, sir, before IWashington, D. C.Is your subscription to The Amf.RI
the same time the fiftieth anniversary
of his literary activity.

The less hair a woman baa the more
time it takes her to arrange It.

shield. There Is also a fraternal In Detectives are needed. Jesuits are

not to be trusted. "No faith with her
sign my name." Offlrer "Well, sir?"
Charley Collldge "Has er has theCAN paid for this year.' II not you

should s nd ln $2.00 by the very next Do you look over the advertisements
scrlption. The whole thing is neat and

Spanish army a college yell?" Judge.ln this paper?etics" is the "sempereadem" (alwaysmail. Do not delay.appropriate.


